Key benefits of running Microsoft SQL Server on Dell EMC Hyperconverged Infrastructure (HCI)

Dell EMC HCI solutions deliver the high performance and flexibility you need for mission-critical SQL Server databases

The Dell EMC HCI portfolio includes platforms that offer flexible deployment options, simplified but powerful infrastructure, and leading support and services for Microsoft SQL Server deployments.

Scalable and agile infrastructure, which offers easy expansion as data grows

Dell EMC HCI solutions make it easy to respond to business needs as SQL Server applications evolve, without costly upgrades.

Reduced complexity extends business resources to customers even faster

Dell EMC HCI streamlines SQL Server deployments by integrating storage, compute, networking and management, providing a turnkey experience that simplifies time-consuming admin tasks.

Increased availability and business continuity, so business keeps moving

With five 9s of availability, Dell EMC HCI solutions assure system-level uptime and resiliency.

Improved operational efficiency to maximize value

Dell EMC HCI solutions give admins the time they need to focus on product integrations and best practices that improve business.

For more about why Dell EMC HCI is right for your SQL Server deployment, visit https://www.DellEMC.com/HCI-for-SQL.